Andover Wheelers Open 25 mile TT
Sunday 13th May 2018
Safe Directions to the Start
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From HQ Head North on the cycle/path.
Turn Left staying on cycle/path.
Where the cycle/path splits take the Right fork through staggered barriers
toward (Old) London Road.
Proceed through the underpass heading West onto (Old) London Road.
At the T-Junction, turn Left onto London Road
Continue to follow London Road downhill towards Town Centre.
At the T-Junction turn left onto Eastern Avenue.
At the roundabout, turn Left onto Winchester Road (Southampton Arms pub
on your Right).
Pass the Golf Course on your left. (1km)
Turn left onto A303 slip road, heading East, London/Basingstoke.
Merge onto the Andover Bypass/A303.
Pull off of the A303 into Layby at the top of the hill.
You have reached the start.

The distance is approximately 5km, you should leave a good 20 minutes to get there.

Crossing the Dual Carriage way is strictly forbidden and any rider doing so
will be disqualified.

Andover Wheelers Open 25 mile TT
Sunday 13th May 2018
Several kit boxes will be provided at the start to collect warm-up
tops, drinks bottle etc. This will be taken back to HQ at intrevals
after competitors have started.

Safe Directions at the Finish back to HQ.
1. After the finish, continue to the Walworth roundabout (200 m).
2. Go completely around and ride back past the finish to the roundabout at the
junction with the A3400.
3. Take 2nd exit off the roundabout heading toward Whitchurch on the A3400.
4. At the first roundabout take the 2nd exit (turn RIGHT) onto Picket Twenty Way.
5. After 300m turn RIGHT, Telegraph Road (between houses) toward the Sports Playing
field.
6. Drive past the houses and through the barrier.
7. The Pavilion is straight ahead, there is plenty of Car Parking adjacent to the Pavilion.

